
Why job hunting is so difficult today?
Millions of people still use old-style resumes, look for ads, do some networking, and 
send out a few resumes. They never really run a professional job search.

They don’t realize that the job market has expanded to 30 million resumes in circula-
tion, and record competition has largely obsoleted old job hunting methods. 

Today, good ads on the Internet can draw 200 or more candidates. What’s more, 
screening methods include video interviews, new personality and quickness tests, and 
instant social media checks that can put a lot of pressure on people.

This remarkable online course is special because it can work for both young gradu-
ates and executives. It gives you dozens of new ideas, impressive new style resumes 
and powerful letter for all occasions.

Having managed thousands of campaigns, our partners now share what we’ve 
learned about everything that can impact your success, and give you a major competi-
tive advantage. Importantly, with our course, you just review the subjects and online 
reports that fit your needs. 
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1            The New Science of Job Hunting 

The New Science of Job Hunting Course can give a major advantage 
to anyone seeking a new professional, managerial or executive job. 
100% online—it is fast and easy to use in any field—worldwide.



You can select any of 3 versions of our course.
Our course covers 109 reports on key subjects, in color and averaging 10 pages.  
You may select any of our three courses. 

1—Our Professional Course—$295. Here you get our 51 core subjects and reports... 
on interviews, new style resumes and samples, power letters and samples, and  
interviewing and negotiating..

2—Our Senior Course—$595. Includes our Professional Course, plus up to any  
6 added digital reports you wish, plus our 5 online quick reference books for  
referring to during your search

3—Our Executive Course—$975. Includes everything in our Senior Course, and  
you may also select any added online digital reports from among all 109 subjects. 

All  courses carry a warranty that you can read on our website. 
The BBB of Greater Denver has followed us for 23 years and rates us A+.
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Red numbers—are our core subjects with reports averaging 10 pages.   
You can see a brief summary of each report on our website.
1 On getting interviews.  
(01-01)     The New Science of Job Hunting.  
(01-02)     The 10 mistakes millions make.  
(01-03)     How the two job markets work.
(01-04)     Skills in demand. 
(01-05)     Raising your marketability. 
(01-06)     Uncovering marketable assets. 
(01-07)     All the best ways to answer ads. 
(01-08)     How to find leads to private jobs.  
(01-09)     How to best use recruiters.
(01-10)     How to best use direct mail. 
(01-11)     Networking made easier. 
(01-12)     How to change industries.  
(01-13)     Growth industries in the U.S.
(01-14)     What to do if unemployed.  
(01-15)     Overcoming job hunting myths.
(01-16)     Game plan for getting interviews.
(01-17)     Why some don’t get interviews.   
(01-18)     Setting the right job hunting goals.  
(01-19)     The job market: fact vs. fiction. 
(01-20)     Phone power gets interviews. 
(01-21)     Making the most of LinkedIn. 
(01-22)     Using references to win jobs. 
(01-23)     Exploring international jobs.
(01-24)     How to job hunt long distance. 
(01-25)     How to job hunt in a recession. 
(01-26)     The top Internet job sites.
(01-27)     The role of marketing websites.
(01-28)     How to create a job.
(01-29)     Where to find people to contact.
(01-30)     Top recruiters, VCs & equity firms. 
(01-31)     Step-by-step actions to take.

2 On new style resumes. 
(02-01)    What’s wrong with 95% of resumes.  
(02-02)    Creating new style resumes.   
(02-03)    The amazing power of biographies. 
(02-04)    A good resume in one hour.  
(02-05)    About using photos on resumes.

3 On new style resume samples. 
(03-01)    1-page universal resumes.  
(03-02)    The quick response resume.
(03-03)    The narrative resume is personal.
(03-04)    Resumes for large mailings. 
(03-05)    Top executive biographies. 
(03-06)    Contemporary 1-page resumes.  
(03-07)    The creative package for executives. 

4 On power letters.
(04-01)   The art of creating powerful letters. 
(04-02)   Letter mistakes millions make. 

5 On letter samples 
(05-01)   Direct letters to employers.
(05-02)   Sponsored letters to employers. 
(05-03)   Letters when no previous response.  
(05-04)   Letters for networking associates. 
(05-05)   Letters for sending to openings. 
(05-06)   Letters for sending to leads. 
(05-07)   Letters for setting up references.    
(05-08)   Follow-up letters after interviews.
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Designed to give you a competitive advantage, no course in the world  
can match the breadth of subjects we cover—and the ease-of-use.
6 On interviewing.
(06-01)   10 major interviewing mistakes.  
(06-02)   How to build maximum chemistry. 
(06-03)   The right body language.  
(06-04)   Interview questions to expect. 
(06-05)   Interviewing essentials. 
(06-06)   How to raise your likability. 
(06-07)   Projecting the right image.  
(06-08)   Be great at video interviews.  
(06-09)   Selling the right personality. 
(06-10)   How to impress sr. executives. 
(06-11)   How to surpass superstars.
(06-12)   How to negotiate a higher offer.
(06-13)   Factors you might negotiate.

(06-14)    Letter negotiating a very high offer.
(06-15)    How to develop more charisma. 
(06-16)    Lifting your self esteem. 
(06-17)    How to handle any objection. 
(06-18)    The 12 qualities of super women. 
(06-19)    How to sell skills with stories.
(06-20)    How to sell leadership skills.
(06-21)    Reading interviewer personalities.  
(06-22)    Checking out your next employer. 
(06-23)    What if a new job is a mistake.
(06-24)    How to reduce interviewing stress.
(06-25)    Quitting before getting a firm offer.
(06-26)    Your situation and privacy.  

7 On solutions for common issues
(07-01)    How to handle age concerns.
(07-02)    How to search without a degree. 
(07-03)    How to search with secrecy. 
(07-04)    Building your will to succeed. 
(07-05)    10 best creative ideas if struggling. 
(07-06)    How to handle poor references.  
(07-07)    Launching a search in 48 hours. 
(07-08)    Part time jobs while unemployed.  
(07-09)    What to do if a search starts slowly. 
(07-10)    How to fix a failing search. 
(07-11)    Early retirement checklist. 

8 On special situations 
(08-01)   10 major executive career changes.  
(08-02)    Paths to $100K, $200K & $500K+. 
(08-03)    Financing your job search.
(08-04)    Career options for educators.  
(08-05)    Career options for ex-military. 
(08-06)    Options for young professionals. 
(08-07)    Options for Wall Street pro’s. 
(08-08)    Creating an exciting view of you. 
(08-09)    New careers after a family. 
(08-10)    About working-from-home jobs.  
(08-11)    How to handle liabilities.
(08-12)    Changed jobs too much? 
(08-13)    Critical advice for specialists. 
(08-14)    Critical advice for generalists. 
(08-15)    Too long in a firm or industry?  
(08-16)    Searching as a former entrepreneur. 
(08-17)    A review of job hunting services.   
(08-18)    The first 90 days in your new job. 
(08-19)    Time for your own business?  
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With our senior or executive course— you also get our condensed  
quick reference online books, to refer to during your search.
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Why you can get a major competitive advantage.
l   You’ll learn how the job market really works.
l   You’ll discover exciting new ways to get interviews.
l   You’ll learn how others master direct mail to employers.
l   You’ll see how people capitalize on phone power. 
l   You’ll find new and faster ways to network.

l   It shows all the key ways to find private openings. 
l   It shows how to make the most of recruiters.
l   You’ll get samples of powerful new style resumes.
l   For executives, you’ll see extraordinary biographies.
l   You’ll get dozens of power letter to copy. 

l   You’ll see how to lift your interviewing skills.
l   You’ll see how to raise marketability & income potential.
l   You’ll see how others find new career options.
l   You’ll learn how others make major industry changes.  
l   If you have major liabilities, you’ll discover solutions.

“It was humbling there was so much to know.”  VP Sales
“My confidence soared reviewing your ideas.”  Photographer
“Just received my MBA.  A great help.”  Researcher
“Is there anyone who would not do better?”  Finance Director
“A light bulb went off.”  Computer Science Major 
“Have salvaged my career.”  Financial Analyst
“A rare life-changing experience.”  VP Engineering

“What I got is beyond what I can say.”  Executive VP
“My wife says you saved my career.”  Cost Accountant
“You make job hunting a different ball game.”  Coach
“Gives a great advantage.”  Attorney
“Took the stress out of job hunting.”  Acct. Executive 
“Invaluable for almost anyone.”  Cost Accountant 
“Made job hunting a step-by-step journey.”  COO
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We’d also like to share a few comments from
many we receive. Over 98% are favorable.
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Some books by Bob Gerberg. 
l   The Professional Job Hunter’s Guide.
l   The Professional Job Changing System.
l   15 Rules for Job Hunting Success.
l   An Easier Way to Change Jobs.
l   $100,000 & Above.
l   Robert Gerberg’s Job Changing System. 
l   Outstanding New Style Resumes.
l   Great Letters Which Won New Jobs.
l   Interviewing Skills: How to Be in The Top 5%.
l   Solutions for Common Job Hunting Challenges.
l   Executive Job Search to $1,000,000.
l   Introduction to The New Science of Job Hunting.

About the finest job hunting course in the world... and the author.
This is the most advanced job hunting course ever created. The BBB of greater Denver 
has followed us for 23 years, giving us an A+ rating. The author is Bob Gerberg. Over 30 
years, his work has assisted The U.S. Marine Corps, the CIA, City Bank, Warner Lam-
bert, Novartis, Kellogg, and other major 500 firms. He and his partners have advised 
executives worldwide, senior ex-military, top corporate and nonprofit officers.

In total, more than $750 million of his products and outplacement services have been 
sold by his firms and others he licensed. After serving as an Air Force officer, and after 
getting an MBA he joined Honeywell. He later shifted to the food industry and became a 
VP Marketing at a major food company.  Bob has a B.A. from Colgate University, a year 
of studies as an Air Force Officer, an M.B.A. from the University of Pittsburgh and ad-
vanced studies at MIT, sponsored by PepsiCo. 

Programs by Bob Gerberg.
l   The Career Advancement Series. 
l   The Personal Marketing Program. 
l   The Executive Job Changing System. 
l   TAPIT—(16 audios and 8 publications).
l   The Family Career Assistance Program. 
      (for the U.S. Marine Corp).  
l   The New Science of Job Hunting Course.

4950 So. Yosemite, F2-358
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Tel. 1-877-576-9997 call for Tom Prescott  
or email publisher@careerpace.com

Review our website at www.
careerpace.com and see a brief 
summary of all subjects we cover.
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